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Owner's Record

The mode[ and serial numbers are [oc _ted at the rear of the

proiecLion TV, below the Sony logo, on the sticker, and also on the

TV box (white [abe[). Record these numbers [n the spaces provided

below. Refer to them whenever you ca[[ upon your Sony dealer

regarding this product.

Model No.

Serial N0,

WARNIN6

To reduce the risk of fire or e[ectrk: shock, do not expose this

"[ppar lh_s to Fain or [[lOiStLlrtt,

RISK el i L_ C'[RIC SHO(K

f)O got OP[-N

ATTENTION
/?ISOOf/iF C!OC FL_ C'FF:{ auff

NF P&S OUVRIR

PRECAUC_ON

R£SGO D CHOQU[ [:L C R(O

NO A bqqlR

This symbol is intemled to alert the user k_ the
pa_sence of uninsulated "dangerous voltage"
wi[hin the prod uct's enclosure that may be of
sufficient magnitude to con titute a risk of
electric shock to persons,

This symbol is intended to alert the user to d_e
presence ofimportan t opera tinS and maintenance
(servicing) instructions in [he literah_re
accompanying _he appliance.

Do not expose d_e TV to dripping or splashing. A_oM piacin S
liquid-filled objects, such as vases, on top of d_e TV:

CAUTION

To prevent electric shock, do not usu this polarized A( plug with

an extension cord, receptacle or other outlet unless the blades can
be fully inserted to prevent blade exposure

Now to Reduce the Risk of "Image Retention"
on the Screen

Please take the following steps to reduce the risk of onus#N
image retention:

- When using video games, computers, an_ similar products

with your projection TV, or viewing a TV station whose
logo always stays on the screen, keep the Brightness and

Picture functions at low settings. [See page 62 fo_
instructions on adjusting Brightness and Picture settings.)

• View a variety of programming material. Changing the
program material viewed reduces the possibility that a
single image will become imprinted on the screens.

• This TV was designed primarily for viewing TV broa@asts
in wide screen mode (16:9 aspect ratio). Therefore when

viewing conuentionam (4:3} aspect ratio TV programs,
select Wide Mode settings that fill the image oe your
screen. This wilmreduce the possibility of the gray sidebars
becoming permanently imprinted.

Please see page 62 for instructions on adjusting piclure

settings. See pages 5344 for information about using Wide
Mode.

IMAGE RETENTIONIS NOT COVEREDBYYOURWARRANTY

As an ENERGY STAR c" Partner, Sony has

determined Lhat this product or prod uct models
meets the EN ERGY STAR guidelines for energy
eRicienc> ENERGY STAR is a U.S. registered mark.

If a fixed (hammering) pattern, such as a statiQn !ago, is :
left on the screen for !ong periods of time_ esPecia!!y at a

high br!ghtness or picture setting ! the image can be
permanent!y imprinted onto the screen These types of
imprints are known as "image retention,"



Note on Caption Vision

-fbis television receiver pro_ ides display of teh'vision c[osl'd

cap{iot_ing in accordance with _15.119 of the FC(' rules.

Note on Convergence Adjustment

Before you use _our proiectioa T% make ure to adjust
couvergen_ e, For details, see "Adjusking the ( onvergence
Automatically (Flash Focus)" on page 40,

Use of this television receiver for other than private viewing of

programs broadcaM oa UHF or VHF or transmitted by cable
companies for the use of the genera[ public may require
authorizatkm from _he broadcaster/cable company and/or
program owner.

NOTIFICATION

This equipmen_ has bees _ested and found to comply wi_b the
limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC

Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection
agains_ harmful inter fereace in a residential installation. This
equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy
and, if not installed and used in accordance with _he instructions,

may cause harmful interference with radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee {bat interference will not occur in a
particular installation. [f _bis equipment does cause harmful

i_terfereuce to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning _be equipmenL off aml on, _he user is

encouraged to _ry _o correct the interference by one or more of the
following measures:

[] Reorien_ or relocate the receiving salem,s.

[] Increase the separation be_w,een the equipment and receiver.

[] Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different
from _ha_ to which the receiver is connected.

[] Consuff the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for
help.

You are cautioned that any changes or modifications riot

ex press[y approved in this manual could void your authority to
operate this equipment.

Safety

[] (Jpera_e _he proiec_ion TV only on 120 V AC.

[] The plug is designed, for safety purposes, to fit into _he wall

outlet only one way. If you are unable to insert the plug fully
iuto _be outlet, coutact your dealer.

[] [f any liquid or solid object should fall inside the cabinet,
unplug the proiection TV immediaMy and have it checked

by qualified service personnel before operating it further.
[] [f you will rtot be using the projection TV for several days,

disconneck the power by pulling _he pl ug i_sel f. N ever p u[[ on
the cord.

[] For details concerning safety precautions, see "Important

Safety Inskruckions" on page 3.

Installing
[] To prevent internal beat build up, do not block the ventilation

openings.
[] Do not install the prc@ction TV in a hot or humid place, or in

a place subje< Lto excessive dust or mechanical \ ibration.
[] Avoid operating the proiection TV at temperatures below\ 5°C

(41 °F).

[] [f _he pro}ection TV is _ransported directly from a cold to a

warm [ocakion, or if the room _emperature changes suddenly.
the picture may be blurred or show poor color due _o
moisture condensation. In this case, please wait a fe_\ hours

to let the moisture evaporate before turning on the projection
TV.

To obtain khe best picture, do nok expose the scre(m ko direct
ill umina _ion or direct sunlight. [t is recommended _o use spot
lighking directed down from _he ceiling or ko cover the
windov\ s {ha_ face the screert v\itb opaque draper>; [t is

desirable to install the proiection TV ia a room where _he
floor and walg are sot of a wf[ec_ive material.

Trademark Information
TruSnr round, SRS and the (_)* symbol are trademarks of SRS

Labs, Inc. _mSurround _ecbno[og k is incorporated under license
from SRS Labs, Inc.

Licer_s(d by BBE Sound, Inc. under USP4638258, 4482866. "BBE"
and BBE symbol are trademarks of BBE Sound, Inc.

This TV incorpor _tes Higb-Defk_ition

tecbnolog>. HDM[, the HI)MI logo and
Highq)efiM_ioa Mukimedia _aterface are _rademarks or registered
trademarks of HI)M] Licensing LL(.

Steady Sound, Digital Reality Creation, CineMotion, and Twin
View are registered _rademark_ of Sony Corpor a_ion. C[earEdge
VM, and HD Detailer are trademarks of Sony Cocporatiom

For Safety

Be careful when moving the projection TV

When you place the proie< kion -fV ill
position, be careful not to drop it on your

foot or fingers.

Watch your footiug v\ hi[e installing the

projec kion TV_

Carry the projection TV in the specified manner

If you carry the projection -fV in a manner other [bau [he specified

mariner and wi_bou_ the _,pecified number of persons, it may drop
and a serious injury may be caused. B_,sure to fo[[ow the
instructions mentioned below;

[] Car ry the pro}eckiou TV wi_h kbe specified number of persons

(see "C arwing Your Projection TV" on page I0).
[] Do not carry _he projeckion TV homing the speaker grill

[] HoM _he projection TV tightly wb(m carl3.ing iL



Important Safety Instructions
1 R_,adthe,soinst_.ctions.

2 Keep thoso instructions.

3 Heed all warnings.

4 Follow a[[ instructions.

5 Do not use this apparatus near waten

6 Clean only with dry cloth.

7 Do not block any ventilation openings. Instal[ in
accordance with the mamffacturer's instructions.

8 Do not instal[ near any heat sources such as radiators,

heat registers, stoves, or other apparatus (induding

amplifiers) that produce heat.

9 Do not defeat the safety purpose of the pdarized or

grounding-type plug. A polarized plug has two

blades with one wider than the other. A grounding

type plug has two blades and a third grounding

prong. The wide blade or the third prong are

provided for your safety. If the provided plug does

not fit into your outlet, consult an electrician for

replacement of the obsolete outlet.

10 Protect the power cord from being walked on or

pinched particularly at plugs, convenience

roceptacles, and the point where they exit h:om the

apparatus.

1 1 Only use attachments/accessories specified by the
manufacturer.

12 use only with the cart,

stand, tripod, bracket, or
table specified by the
manufacturer, or sold with

the apparatus. When a cart
is used, use caution when

moving the cart/apparatus

combination to avoid injury

from tip-over.

13 Unplug this apparatus during lightning stomps or
when unused for long periods of time.

14 Refer a[[ servicing to qualified service personnel

Servicing is required when fine apparatus has been

damaged in any wa> such as power-supply cord or

plug is damaged, liquid has been spilled or objects

have fallen into the apparatus, fine apparatus has

been exposed to rain or moisture, does not operate

normall> or has been dropped.

Additional Cleaning Instructions

(lean _he _abinet of _he projectkm TV with a dr,4 oft cloth. ]b
('[{KIll...... the screen of _°Ltr _roiect[o[/TV please rise o[t[V, a clean soft

cloth [ightl) d m_pened wffh wa[er. Stubborn stains such as
fingerprints can be removed _Gth a ciem, soft cloth [ight[_

dampend with a sotution of mild so_p and warm water. Never
use alcohol or strong soJvents (such as thinner, benzene, ammonia,

or ak:ohobbased , or abrasive cleaning soJutkms h_cJean tour TV
sctY_rl.

If the picture becomes dwk after using the projectk)n TV for a long
p_dod of time, it may be necessary k_clean the inside of the
projectkm TV. Consult qualified service personnel.
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Welcome

This chapter describes the contents of the package in which the TV is

shipped and provides an overview of the features of your projection
TV.

Package Contents Along with your new projection TV, the package contains a remote
control and two AA batteries. No additional cables are fircluded.

These items are all you need to set up and operate the projection TV

in its basic configuration.

Most components (VCRs, DVD players, etc.) come with the necessary
cables to connect them. If you want to set up a complex system, you

may need to buy extra cables, connectors, etc. Be sure to have these
on hand before you start to connect your system.

Features Some of the features that you will e@oy with your new TV include:

[] Wide Screen Mode: Watch conventional 4:3 aspect ratio
broadcasts in wide screen (16:9) mode.

[] DRC @(Digital Reality Creation) Multiftmction: Ul_like
conventional line doublers, the DRC Multifunction feature

replaces the signal's NTSC waveform with the HD equivalent,
while doubling the number of vertical and horizontal lines. This
results in four times the density for quality sources, such as DVD,
satellite, and digital camcorders. The Video Menu allows you to
select interlaced, progressive, or CineMotion TM output.

[] Favorite C]hannels: Allows you to preview and select from 16 of
your favorite channels.

[] Twin View_: Using the Multi-Image Driver (MIDX), Twin View
allows you to watch two programs side by side, with the ability
to zoom in one picture. You can watch pictures from two
different sources (1080i, 720p, 480p, and 480i) simultaneously.
(Only the left Twin View window can display 1080i, 720p, and

480p sources.)

[] ClearEdge VM TM Velocity Modulation: Sharpens picture
definition by enhancing vertical lines.

[] Steady Sound@: Equalizes volume levels so there is consistent

output between programs and commercials.



[] ComponentVideoInputs:OffershighqualityvideoforDVD
(480p,480i),anddigitalset-topbox(HD1080i,720p)connections.

[] HD DetailerT_:Widebandvideoamplifierhasahighbandwidth
frequencyrating,whichallowsit tosendmorevideoinformation
to thescreen,resultingin finerpicturequalit_especiallyforHD
sources.

[] CineMotion'_: Reverse 3-2 pulldown processing provides

optimal picture quality for film-based sources (media originally
shot in 24 frames-per-second format).

[] Parental Control: V-Chip technology allows parents to block
unsuitable programming from younger viewers.

[] HDMI (High-Definition Multimedia Interface): Provides tan
uncompressed, al!-digital audio/video interface between this TV

and any HDMI-equipped audio/video component, such as a set-
top box, DVD player, and A/V receiver. HDMI supports
enhanced, or high-definition video, plus two-channel digital
audio.



Overview

This chapter includes illustrated instructions for setting up your TV.

10

TV Controls and Connector's 11-13

Basic Connections: Connecting a Cable or Antenna 14_20

Connecting Optional Equipment
VCR and Cable 24

V<R and Cable Box 26
Satellite Receiver 28
Satellite Receiver and VCR 30

DVD Player with Component Video Connectors 32
DVD Phyer with S VIDEO and Audio Connectors 33
Camcorder 34
Audio Receiver 35

DVI-Equipped Device 36
37

38

39

4OAdiusting the Convergence Automatically (Flash Focus)

Ad usting the Convergence Manually (Manua! Convergence) 41
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Carrying Your Projection TV

Carrying the TV requires four or more people.

Models KP-51/57WS520 provide casters. Be sure to move your
projection TV using these casters.

Positioning the TV

Recommended Vertical Viewing Angle Recommended Horizontal Viewing Angle



TV Controls and Connectors

Model KP-46WT520 provides video inputs (Video 2) on the side. To
access, push in and release as shown.

Models KP-51/57WS520 provide video inputs (Video 2) on the front.
To access, push up and release as shown.

KP-46WT520 KP-51/57WS520

Push in

a_d _emease

Push up
and release

Front Video Inputs

KP-46WT520 KP-51/57WS520

[] SVIDEO Comwcts to the S VIDEO OUT jack oa your

VIDEO2 INPUT camcorder or other video equipment that has S
VIDEO. Provides better picture quality than
composite video ([_).

[] VIDEO/L(MONO)- (7onnects to the composite A/V output iacks on your

AUDIO-R camcorder or other video equipment.
VIDEO2 INPUT

11



Front Pane#

[] FLASHFOCUS Press to adjust the convergence (see page 40).

[] TVNIDEO Press repeatedly to cycle through the video equipment connected to the TV's

video inputs.

.................................Pressto adjustthe volume.
[] -CHANNEL+ Press to scan throctgh channels. To scan quickly through channels, press and

hold down either CHANNELbutton.

[] TIMERLED When lit, hrdicates one of the timers is set. When the timer is set, _his LED will

remain lit even if the TV is turned off. For details, see page 73.

[] STANDBYLED Blinks when the TV is turned on, then shuts off when the picture is displayed.

If tire LED blinks continuous]}€ this may indicate the TV needs service (see
"Contacting Sony on 1:age 77).

[] POWER Press to turn on and off the TM

[] Infrared Receiver (IR) Receives IR signals from the TV's _'emote control.

Rear Pane#

HDml INi

2, <

G

ONV :-R [EH
o _



[] AUX Auxiliary RE input that connects to your antenna, CATV cable, or cable box output
jack. This is convenient if you are using two VHF/UHF sources (antenna, CATV
cable, or cable box). For details, see pages 16 to 19.

[] TOCONVERTER Connects to your cable box input iack. This VHF/UHF output iack lets you set up
your TV to switch between scrambled channels (coming through a cable box) and
unscrambled cable channels. Use tl-ds jack instead of a splitter to get better picture
quality when you need to switch between scrambled and unscrambled cable
channels. For details, see pages !8 to 19.

[] S VIDEOIN 1/3 Connects to the S VIDEO OUT jack of your VCR or other video equipment that has
S VIDEO. S VIDEO provides better picture quality than either composite video ([_)
or VHF/UHF ([]) connections.

[] VIDEOIN 1/3/4 Connect to the composite A/V output jacks on your VCR or other video
VIDEO/L(MONO) component. A fourth component A/V input }auk (VIDEO 2) is located on the front
-AUDIO-R of the TV. These video connections provide better picture quality than the

VHF/UHF ([]) connections.

[] CONTROLS Allows the TV to receive (IN) and send (OUT) remote contro! signals to other Sony
IN/OUT infrared-controlled audio or video equipment that has the CONTROL S function.

[] HD/DVDIN 5/6 Connect to your DVD player's or digital set-top box's component video (Y)PB, PR)
(1080i!720p/480p/480i) and audio (L/R) jacks. Component video provides better picture quality than [],

[], or []).
[] AUDIOOUT(VAR/FIX) Connects to the left and right attdio input jacks of your audio or video equipment.

L (MONO)/R You can use these outputs to listen to your TV's audio through your stereo system.

[] VHF/UHF Primary RF input that connects to your VHF/UHF antenna or cable box.

[] HDMI HDMI (High-Defhrition Multimedia Interface) provides an uncompressed, all-

(VIDEO7 IN) digital audio/video interface between this TV and any HDMI-equipped
audio/video component, such as a set-top box, DVD player, and A/V receiver.
HDMI supports enhanced, or high-definition video, plus two-channel digital audio.

13



Basic Connections: Connecting a Cable or Antenna

The way it1 whkqa you will connect your TV varies, depending on

how your home receives a signal (cable, cable box, antenna) and

whether or not you planto connect a VCR.

Cable or Antenna Only 15
[] No cable box orVCR

Cable and Antenna Only 16
[] No cable box orVCR

Cable Box and Cable Only 18
[] Cable box Lmscrambles olJy some

chamaels (usually pre'mium chamaels)
[] No VCR

Cable Box Only 20
[_ Cable box unscrambles all channels

No VCR

If you are connecting a VCR
[] See the connections described on pages 24 and 26.



Cable or Antenna

Only
Forbest results, use one of the following connections if you are connecting a
cable or an antenna and you:

[] Do not need a cable box to unscramble chanrtels. (If you have a

cable box, see pages 18-20.)

[] Do not intend to connect a VCR. (If you have a VCR, see pages 24
and 26.)

The connection you choose depends on the cable type you have in

your [-tome, as described below.

Cable Type Connect As Shown

VHF Only or
combined 75-ohm VHF/UHF

coaxial __VHF/UHF or cable
Cable

Cable Type Connect As Shown

VHF On]y or 300-ohm twin

UHF Only or lead cable VHFtUHF

combined __
VHF/UHF

Antenna connector
(not supplied)

Cable Type Connect As Shown

VHF and UHF 75-ohm
coaxial cable

___ (notsupp{ied)

300-ohm twin
lead cable

15



Cable and Antenna

Only
For best results, use this connection if you:
[] Have a cable and an antenna.

(This is convertient if you are using a separate rooftop antertna to

receive additional channels, such as HDTV channels, that _re not

provided by your cable company.)

[] Do not have a cable box or VC-?R.(if you have a cable box, see

pages 18 to 20. If you have a VCR, see pages 24 t_nd 26.)

(:able TV (CATV) CATVcable

and Antenna OD_X

(No connection to t_g
TO CONVERTER)

CONVERTER

Antenna cable VNF/UHF

With this connection, you cannot view CATV channels in the right dual picture wk_dow.



NotesonUsingThisConnection

Switch the TV's input Pt_ess ANTto switch back and fot_th between the TV's VHF/UHF and AUX
between the cable and inputs.
anttJnna

17



Cable Box and
Cable Only

jack is not compatib!e w!tb d!g!tal cabKe boxes.

Forbest results, usethis connection if:

[] Your cable comparly scrambles some cham_els, such as premium

channels (which requires you to use a cable box), but does not
scramble all channels.

[] You do not have a VCR. (If you have a VCR, see pages 24 and 26.)

With this connectionyou can:
[] Use the TV remote control to change channels coming through

the cable box to the TV's AUX input jack. (You must first program
the remote control for your specific cable box; see "Programming
the Remote Control" on page 46.)

[] Use the TV remote control to change channels coming directly
into the TV's VHF/UHF input. (The TV's tuner provides a better
signal than the cable box.)

With this connection, you can use a!l the dua! picture features for unscrambled channels

coming directly into the TV's VHF/UHF input iack_

However, you can use only some of the dual picture features for channels coming

through the cable box to the TV's AUX input jack For example, when you switch the TV's

input to AUX -- to select the cable box input -- the picture displays only in the left

window_ For example, if you turn on Twin View, you can watch cable channels coming

into the VHF/UHF jack in the right window, but you cannot swap the pictures between

the left and right windows.



IfyouhaveadigitalcabJe
bo×,youcannotusethis
connectionbecausethe

TO CONVERTERjack is not
compat[b] e with dig!tal

cabMeboxes.

Notes on Using This Connection

Toconnect the cable box and cable

1 Connect the cable from your cable company to the TV's

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect the TV's TO CONVERTER jack to

the cable box's input jack. (The TV's internal converter lets you
switch between unscrambled signals coming straight into the TV

and scrambled signals coming in through the cable box,
eliminating the need for an external splitter.)

3 Use a coaxial cable to connect the cable box's output jack to the

TV's AUX jack.

4 Run Auto Program, as described in "Setting Up the Channel List"
on page 39.

Coaxial cable

OUT 3 AUX2

TO
Coaxial cable CONVERTER

"1

Cable (unscrambled channels) VHFIUNF

Use the cable box Tune the TV to the channel the cable box is set to (usually channel 3 or 4)

and then use the cable box to switch channels.

Set up the TV remote control Program the remote control. See "ProgramrrLing the Remote Control" on

to operate the cable box pages 46-47.

Activate the remote control to Press SAT/CABLE FUNCTION.

operate the cable box

Prevent the accidental When using the cable box, you need the TV 1o stay on the channe! the cable

switching of TV channels box is set 1o (usually channel 3 or 4). You can use the TV's Channel Fix

feature to lock in a specific channel For details, see "Using the Channe!

Menu" on page 67.

Switch the TV s lnt_ ut Press ANT to switc!-_ back and forth between the TV's VHF/UHF arid AUX

between the cable box and inputs.
cable

19



Cable Box Only Forbest results, use this connectionif:
[] Your cable company scrambles all chamtels, which requires you

to use a cable box.

[] You do not have a VCR. (If you have a VCR, see pages 24 and 26.)

With this connection you can:
[] Use the TV remote control to change channels coming through

the cable box to the TV*s VHF/UHF jack, (You must first
program the remote control for your specific cable box,)

With this connection, all channels come into the TV through your cable box and only one
unscrambled signal is sent to the TV;so you cannot use the dua! picture features. If some

of your channels are scrambled, but others are not, consider using the "Cable Box and

Cable" connection on page !8 instead.

To connect the cable box

1 Connect the CATV cable to the cable box's input jack.

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect the cable box's output jack to the
TV's VHF/UHF jack.

3 Run Auto Program, as described in "Setting Up the Channel List"

on page 39.

CAW Coaxial cable VHFIUHFcable

IN _ OUT

Notes on Using This Connection

Use the cable box Tune the TV to the channel the cable box is set to (usually channel 3 or 4)
and then use the cable box to switch channels.

Set up the TV remote control Program the remote control See "Programming the Remote Control" on

to operate the cable box pages 46-47.

Activate _he rernote control to Press SAT/CABLE FUNCTION,

operate the cable box

Prevent the accidental When using the cable box, you need the TV to stay on the channel the cable

switching of TV channels box is set to (usually channel 3 or 4). You can use the TV's Channel Fix

feature to ]ock in a specific channel. For details, see "Using the Channe]

Menu" on page 67.



Connecting Optional Equipment

-Use the directions in this section to connect the following optional

equipment:

VCR and Cable 24

VCR and Cable Box 26

Satellite Receiver 28

Satellite Receiver and VCR o0

DVD Player with Component Video 32
Connectors

DVD Player with S VIDEO and Audio ,_3
Connectors

Camcorder 34

Audio Receix er _

DVI-Equipped Device 36

,37
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Making Video
Connections

Your TV includesseveraltypes ofvideo inputs.When connecting

your TV, use the inputs that are available on your components that

provide the best video performance, as described below.

H_m_ HDMI (High-Definition

_ ....._i_i_i__,t
@ _ Component video

-- ps

_,D_Oq_ Composite video

RF/Coaxial



About Using
S VIDEO If the optional equipment you are connecting has an S VIDEOjack (si-town at left), you can use an S VIDEO cable for

improved picture quality (compared to an A/V cable).
Because S VIDEO carries only the video signal, you also need
to connec_ audio cables for sound, as shown below.

Example of an S VIDEO Connection

s VIDEO
cable

m

Audio cable?

Cables are Often
c010r,coded to connectors,

white to white, etc.

23



VCR and Cab_'e For best results, usethis connection if:

[] Your cable comparly does not require you to use a cable box.

With this connection, you can use all the dua! picture features.

Using
SV!DEO jacks?
See page 23,

Toconnect the VCRand cable

1 Connect the CATV cable to the VCR's VHF/UHF input jack.

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect the VCR's VHF/UHF output jack

to the TV's VHF/UHF jack.

3 Use an A/V cable to connect the VCR's A/V output jacks to the

TV's A/V input jacks.

4 Run Auto Program, as described in "Setting Up the Channel List"

on page 39

Eli

v,oEo,o iii@
_Y ':_ [_]Z Coaxial cable

CaMes are often ?a a _ _ CAWcable

color,codedtoconnectors.

conoeCtredtored, :3
white to white, etc.

AtV cable



NotesonUsingThisConnection

Watch the VCR Press TVNIDEOrepeatedly to select the VCR input (VIDE() 1 in the
illustration).

Watch cable channels Press TVNIDE0 repeatedly to select the cable input (VHF/UHF in the
illustration).

to operate the VCR "Programming the Remote C_ontrol" on pages 46-47.

Activate the TV relTtote Press DVDNCRFUNCTION.

contro! to operate the VCR
• _/ * yContro! VCR functions with See Operating a VCR" on page 48,

the TV remote contro!

Label video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on pages 72-73.
identify equipment connected
to the TV

2S



VCR and Cable Box For best results, usethis connection if:

[] Your cable company scrambles some charmels, such as premium

channels (which requires you to use a cable box), but does not
scramble all channels.

_ using
SV!DEO jacks?

page 23.

With this connection, you can use all the dua! picture features_

With this connection you can:
[] Use the TV remote control to change channels coming fftrough

the cable box. (You must first program the remote control for
your specific cable box; see "Programming the Remote Control"
on page 46.)

[] Use the TV remote control to change channels coming directly

into the TV% VHE/UHE jack. (The TV% tuner provides a better
signal than the cable box.)

[] Record channels coming through the cable box and channels
coming directly into the "K_,

Toconnect a VCRand cable box, you need:
[] A splitter, which is a small, inexpensive device that you can

purchase tat your local electronics store.

[] Three coaxial cables.

[] Two A/V cables or S VIDEO cables with audio cables.

Toconnect the VCRand cable box

1 Connect the CATV cable to the single (input) jack of the splitter.

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect one of the splitter's two output

jacks to the TV% VHF/UHF jack.

3 Use a coaxial cable to connect the splitter's other output jack to
the cable boys input jack.

4 Use a coaxial cable to connect the cable box's output jack to the

VCR's RE input jack.

5 Use tan A/V cable to connect the cable box's A/V output jacks to

the TV% A/V input jacks.

6 Use tan A/V cable to connect the VCR% A/V output jacks to the

TV's A/V input jacks.

7 Run Auto Program, as described in "Setting Up the Channel List"
on page 39.



m

AtV cable

Cables are often

coJot-codedto connectors _

white _o white, etc,

AN cable

Coaxial
cable

CATV

L_ cable

Coaxial
cable _ _ p"

_ _ (not supplied)

0  °coaxacable

Notes on Using This Connection

Watch cable (unscrambled) Press TVNIDE0 repeatedly to select the cab]e input (VHF/UHF in the

channels illustration),

Watch cable box (scrambled) Press TVNIDEO repe_tedly to select the cable box input (VIDEO 3 in the

channels illustration), Use the cable box to change channels.

Watch the V(TR Press TV/VIDEO repe_tedly to select the' VCR input (VIDEO 1 in the'

illustration).

Set up the TV remote contro! If you h_ve a non-Sony VCR, you must program the remote control. See

to operate the' cable box or 'Programming the Remote Control" on pages 46-47.
VCR

Activate the remote control to For the cable box, press SAT/CABLE FUNCTION. For the VCR, press DVD/VCR

operate the cable box or VCR FUNCTION.

Control specific cable box and See "Operating a Cable Box" on page 49 and "Operating a VCR" on page 48,

VCR functions with the TV

remote control

Label video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on pages 72-73.

identify equipment connected
to the TV
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Satellite Receiver

Using
sV!oE iacki:
See page 23.

Toconnect a satellite receiver

1 Connect the sate!lite antenna cable to the satellite receiver's

satellite input jack.

2 Use an A/V cable to connect the satellite receiver's A/V output

jacks to the rP_'s A/V input jacks.

3 Connect your cable or antenna to the satellite receiver's

VHF/UHF input jack.

4 Use a coaxial cable to connect the satellite receiver's VHF/UHF

output jack to the TV's VHF/UHF jack.

5 Run Auto Program, as described in "Setting Up the Channel List"

on page 39.

ill

z

VIDEO IN

?

Coaxial
cable

_Pt'_l_

Cables are often
color:coded to Connectors.

Connect red to red,
white to white, etc.

CAW cable

VH HF SATELLITE !N

aSatteel_intaecabl e

2

AN cable



NotesonUsingThisConnection

Watch the satellite receiver Press TVNIDE0 repeatedly to select the satellite receiver input

(VIDEO 1 in the illustration).

Set tip the TV remote eol_trol to operate the If you lrave ;_ non-Sony satellite receiver, you rrtust program

satellite receiver the remote colrtrol. See "Programn_ing the Remote Control"

on pages 46-47,

Activate the TV remote colrtro! to operate Press SAT/CABLE FUNCTION.
the satellite receiver

Control satellite receiver functions with the See 'Operating a Satellite Recei_ er" on page 48.
TV 1'emote control

Label video inputs to easily idel_tify See the instructions for setting Lip Video Labels on pages 72-

equipment connected to the TV 73.
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Satellite Receiver
and VCR

Z

_ usi.g
$ VIDEO jacks?
See page 23.

Toconnecta satellite receiverandVCR

I Connect the CATV cable to the single (input) jack of the splitter.

2 Use a coaxial cable to connect one of the splitter's two output

jacks to the TV's VHF/UHF jack.

3 Use a coaxial cable to connect the splitter's other output jack to
the satellite receiver's VHF/UHF input jack.

4 Connect the satellite antenna cable to the satellite receiver's

satellite input jack.

5 Use a coaxial cable to connect the satellite receiver's VHF/UHF

output jack to the VCR's VHF/UHF input jack.

6 Use an A/V cable to connect the satellite receiver's A/V output

jacks to the TV's A/V input jacks.

7 Use an A/V cable to connect the VCR's A/V output jacks to the
TV's A/V input jacks,

8 Run Auto Program, as described in "Setting Up the Channel List"

on page 39.

Notes on Using This Connection

Watch the satellite receiver Press TV/VIDE0repeatedly to select the satellite receiver input (VIDEO 3 h_
the illustration)_

Watch the VCR Press TV/VIDE0repeatedly to select VCR input (VIDEO ! in the illustration).

Set up the TV remote contro! If you have a non-Sony VCR or satellite receiver, you must program the

to operate the satellite remote control. See "Programming the Remote Control" on pages 46-47.
receiver or VCR

Activate the TV remote For the satellite receive_5 press SAT/CABLE FUNCTION. For the VCR, press

contro! to operate the satellite DVD/VCRFUNCTION.
receiver or VCR

Control satellite receiver and See "Operating a Satellite Receiver" on page 48 and "Operating a VCR" on

VCR functions with the TV page 48.
remote contro!

Label video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on pages 72-73.

identify equipment connected
to the TV



VIDEO IN

Splitter

Li_ (not supplied)

AIV cable 6

color=coded to connect_s.

Connect red to red,

white _o white, etc.

2
Coaxial

cable

7

3
Satellite |
antenna |

Coaxial cable _
cable 4

VHF/UHF SATELLITE IN

AIV cable
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D VD Player with

Component
Video Connectors

For best results, use this connection if your DVD player has
component video (Y, PB, PR) jacks.

To connect a DVD player with component video connectors

I -Use component video cables to connect the DVD player*s Y, PB

and P*,' jacks to the Y, PB and P_,' jacks (VIDEO 5) on the TV.

Cl_ and CR,or Y,g÷¥ and R-K If so, connect the Cables to like colors.

2 Use an audio cable to connect the DVD player's audio output
jacks to the TV's VIDE() ,5 audio input jacks.

itll
LINE OUT

Component video cables

Cables are ofte n
co[or:cQded to connectors.

Connect redto red,
white to white, etc,

Audio cable _ I_

Notes on Using This Connection

Watch the DVD player Press TVNIDEOrepeatedly to select the DVD input (VIDE(-) 5 in the
illustration)_

to operate the DVD player See "Programming the Remote Control" on pages 4647.

Activate the TV remote Press DVD/VCR FUNCTION.

contro! to operate the DVD

player

the TV remote contro!

Label video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on pages 72-73.

identify equipment connected
to the TV

PI_jacks.



D VD Player with
S VIDEO and Audio
Connectors

Use ti-£s connection if your DVD player does not have component
video (Y, PB, PR) jacks.

Toconnect a DVDplayer with A/Vconnectors

1 Use an audio cable to connect the DVD player's audio output
jacks to the TV% audio input jacks.

2 Use an S VIDEO cable to connect the DVD player's S VIDEO jack
to the TV's S VIDEO jack.

S VIDEO
cable

colorocodedtoconnectors.
Connect red ta red,

white to white, etc.

LINE OUT

Audio cable

Notes on Using This Connection

Watch the DVD player Press TVNIDEOrepeatedly to select the DVD input (VIDEO 1 in the
illustration).

to operate the DVD player _ee l'rograrnmmg tne Remote Contro!" on pages 46-47.
Activate the TV remote Press DVDNCR FUNCTION.

control to operate the DVD
player

Contro! DVD functions with See "Operating a F)VD Player" on page 49.
the TV remote control

Label video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on pages 72-73.

identify equipment connected
to the TV
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Camcorder

u_ing
s VIDEO]acks:_
See page 23

For easy connection of a camcorder, the TV has front A/V input jacks.
If you prefer, 1-tow,ever, you can connect the camcorder to the TV's
rear A/V input jacks.

Toconnecta camcorder

1 Open the front video panel, as el-town on page 11.

2 Use A/V cables to connect the camcorder's A/V output jacks to
the TV's A/V input jacks.

KP-51/57WS520

d DLL_

KP-46WT520

Notes on Using This Connection

color-coded to connectors,
Connect red to red,

white to white, etc,

AN cable

To A/V outpu

If you have a mono camcorder, connect its audio output jack to the
TV's L MONO audio jack.

Watch the camcorder Press TVNIDE0 repeatedly to select the camcorder input (VIDEO 2 in the

illustration).

Labe! video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on pages 72-73.
identify equipment connected
to the TV



Audio Receiver For improved sound qualit_ you may want to play the TV's audio
through your stereo system.

Toconnect an audio system

1 Use an audio cable to connect the TV's audio output jacks to the
audio receiver's line input jacks.

in

Cables are Often
color:coded to connectors,

_ white to white,

Audio cable

BE

2 Using the TV's Audio Menu, set the Speakeroption to Off.Then set

the AudioOut option to Fixedor Variable,depending on [-tow you want
to control the volume. For details, see "Using the Audio Menu"
on page 64.

3 Turn on the audio receiver, and then set the receiver's line input

to the jack into which you connected the TV.
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D Vl_Equipped
Device

If you have a device, such as art HDTV receiver, that has DVI (Digital

Video Interface) output, use the following connectiorL

To connect a device that has DVI OUT:

1 Use an HDMI-to-DVI cable to connect the device's DVI OUT jack

to the TV's HDMI IN jack.

/_Yo.canpu,_h_se.DMJ_abies(orcableadaptersl_tyo.__ocaLe_ect_on_
store.

2 Use an audio cable to connect the device's audio output jacks to

the TV's HDMI analog audio input jacks.

D

HDMI!DVI (or adaptor-equipped) cable

Notes on Using This Connection

Watch the DVI device Press TVNIDEOrepeatedly to select the VIDEO 7 input.

Labe! video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on pages 72-73.
identify equipment connected
to the TV



HDMI-Equipped
Device

If you have a device, such as an HDTV receiver, that has a High-
Definition Multimedia Interface (HDMI), use the following
connection.

Toconnect a device that has HDMI OUT:

1 Use the HDMI cable tl-tat came with your device to corutect the

device's HDMI OUT jack to the TV's HDMI IN jack.

ate not necessary.) You can purchase HDMI cables at your local electronks
store.

D

HDMI cable

1

Notes on Using This Connection

Watch the HDMI device Press TVNIDEO repeatedly to select the VIDEO 7 input.

Labe! video inputs to easily See the instructions for setting up Video Labels on pages 72-73.

identify equipment cormected
to the TV
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Using the CONTROL S Feature

CONTROL S allows you to control your system and other Sony
equipment with one remote control. In addition to allowing you to
control multiple devices with one remote control, the CONTROL S
feature tallows you to always point your remote control at your TV,
instead of having to point it at the other equipment, which might be
hidden or out of direct line of sight.

Use CONTROL S IN to send signals to tl-te _[V.

Use CONTROL S OUT to send signals to connected equipment.

Ill
Iv'° °'i4

IUT



Setting Up the Channel List

After you finish connecting the TV, you need to run the Auto

Program feature, which automatically creates a list of available

channels_ The Auto Program screens appear when you turn on your

TV for the first time after hooking it up.

Torun Auto Program the first time you turn on your TV

1 Press POWERto turn on the TV.

The Initial Setup screen appears.

2 When prompted to start Auto Program, press the OH+ button to

start Auto Program.

Torun Auto Programagainat a later time
[] Use the Auto Program feature as described on page 67.

To reset the TV to factory settings

I Press POWERto turn on the TV.

2 Hold down RESETon the remote control.

3 Press TV POWERon the TV. (The TV will turn itself off, then back

OFt.)

4 Release RESET.
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Adjusting the Con vergence A utomatically (Flash Focus)

The projection tube image appears on the screen in three colors (red,
green and blue). If they do not converge, the color is poor and the
pictureblurs.Beforeyou useyour TV,be suretoadjustthe

convergenceoThe FlashFocusfeatureallowsyou toadjustthe

convergence automatically.

[] You can also access Flash

Focus in the Setup Menu, For

details, see page 72,

TVis first turned on.

1 Tune to a TV or cable TV program.

2 Press the FLASHFOCUSbutton on the front panel of the TV (see

page 12).

The cross pattern appears and Flash Focus begins to work.

The adiustment is completed when the TV picture returns.

To Perform Additional Fine Manual Adjustments

Use the Manual Convergertce feature_ described on page 41.

perform any othe; 9perati0n while Flash Focus is in progress; the Flash Focus operation is
canceled,



Adjusting the Convergence Manually

The Convergence feature gives you more control over the picture's
convergence than tl-le Flash Focus feature, allowing you to fine-tune
the convergence.

perform Flash Focus (as described on page 40),

[]For detailsonusingthe

SetupMenu,seepage72.

1

2

3

Press MENUto display the Menu.

Press _, or ,_ to 1-dghlight the Setup icon and press _.

Highlight Convergenceand press (3"

A pattern of white crosses appears, with a yellow [ ] around one
of the crosses. Aligned crosses (wl-dch do not need adjustment)

look white and have little or no red or blue showing. Crosses that
tare not aligned show red or blue shades beyond their edges.

-I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I-
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- -I-

4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-

-I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I-

+ + + r+] + + +

-I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I-

-_- FuH/Norma_ -_-

-I- Movet_,*-_ Select: @ End: Menu -I-
-I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I- -I-

4

5

You can scroll up and down through the 9 x 7 field of crosses to
manually converge tall portions of the screen.

Move the [ ] to surround a cross that you want to adjust. Press
('_7_. The [ ] changes to red.

If the cross that you selected has red edges, move until the red
linage is replaced witl-t a white cross. Once you have finished this
(or the cross does not have red edges), press (_. The [ ] changes
to blue.

If the cross you selected has blue edges, move until the blue
image is replaced with a white cross. Once you have finished this,
press _. The [ ] changes to yellow again.

Repeat steps 4 to 6 to adjust other crosses. When finished, press
MENUto exit the Setup Menu.
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Notes on

Adjusting the

Convergence
ManuMty

[] Allow the TV to warm up for about 30 minutes before you adjust
the convergence.

[] For best results, stand about 3 to 5 feet back from the picture
when adjusting the convergence. Begin with the crosses in the
center area of the screen and, once those are adjusted, move to the
crosses on the edges of the screen.

[] You can make separate adjustments in the each of the following
viewing modes:

[] For standard-definition (480i/480p) sources: WideZoom,
Normal/Full, and Zoom modes (see page 53).

[] For high-definition (720p/1080i) sources: Full,WideZoom,and
Zoommodes (see page 54); in Twin View (see page 55).

h_ each of these viewing modes, the cross pattern looks different,
but the adjustment procedure is the same.

[] To optimize the conditions for convergence adjustment, in the
Video Menu, set Modeto Pro or Movieand lower the Picturelevel

settings (see page 62).

[] You can reset the adjustments by pressing the RESETbutton on the
remote control.



Overview

This chapter describes how to set up, program, and use the TV's
remote control.

Inserting Batteries 43

Button Descriptions 44

Programming the Remote Control 46

Using Other Equipment with Your TV Remote Control 48

Inserting Batteries

1 Remove the battery cover from the remote control.

2 Insert two size AA (R6) batteries (supplied) by matching the O
and O terminals on the batteries to the diagram inside the battery

compartment,

3 Replace the battery cover.

1 -42

v!_ Remove the batteries ro avoid damage from possible battery leakage

whenever you anticipate that the remote control will not be used for an

extended period.

Handle the remote control with care.

Avoid dropping it, getting it wet, plating it in direct sunlight, near a heate_,

or where the humidity is high.
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Button Descriptions

_,, _ ,_

Top MEfli} F;_VORIT8 r'E _
h Sh ,

FREEZE rv_s_ ANT

SONY

[] DVD/VCR Press to tL_rn on and off file DVD player or VCR.
POWER

[] MUTING Press to mute the sourtd. Press again or press VOL+ to
restore the sound. *

[] PICTURE MODE Press repeatedly to cycle through the available video

picture modes: Vivid, Standard, Movie, Pro. Also available

in the Video Menu. For details, see "Selecting Video

Options" on page 62.

[] WIDE MODE Press repeatedly to step through the Wide Mode

__i settings. Also available in the Screen Menu. For

"-'[_i details, see pages 53 and 66.

[] 0 - 9 Press 0 - 9 to select a channel; the channe! changes after

ENT 3 seconds. Press ENT (ENTER) to change channels

immediately.

[] JUMP Press to }UlTLp back and forth between two channels.

The TV a!ternates between tire current channel and the

last channel that was selected.

[] TOP MENU Press to display the DVD Menu.

%................ P; ,ss**.*iomoveih , on;sc cursorToseleci

-dr:

[] SAT/CABLE Press to have the relTtote contro! operate the satellite
FUNCTION receiver or cable box.

[] DVD/VCR Press to have the remote contro! operate the DVD

FUNCTION player or VCR.

[] Transport _1 Rewind
Buttons

Fast forward

• Stop

II Pause

Record (press together with I_)

[] C_ Press to turn on and off Twin View. For details, see

[] FREEZE Press to freeze the window picture. Press again to

restore the picture. For details see page 59.

* MUTINGand VOL+/- buttons also function with Sony DVD Dream m



[] RESET Press to reset the settings to the factory defaults. See

})ages 63 and 65. Also used to clear Favorite Channels,

(see })age 58), and Manual Convergence (see page 42).

[] SLEEP Press repeatedly until the TV displays the time in

minutes (15, 30, 45, 60, or 90) that you want the TV to

remain on before shutting off automatically. To cancel

press until Sleep Off appears. While the Sleep feature is

set, press once to display the remahring time.

[] SAT/CABLE Press to turn on and off the satellite receiver or cable

POWER box.

[] TV POWER Press to turn on and off the' T\4

[] DISPLAY Press once to display the current channel number,

current time, and program information bamrer (if set).

Press again to turn Display off.

[] TVNIDEO Press repeatedly to cycle through the video equipment

connected to the TV s vMeo m I c ts.

[] MENU Press to disphy the Menu. Press again to exit from the

Menu. For details, see })age 61.

[] FAVORITES Press to display the Favorite Channels list. For details,

see page 58.

[] IV FUNCTION Press to have the remote control operate the TXL

[] F1/F2 Functions only while the remote control is in DVD/VCR

FUNCTION mode. For details, see "Using the F] and F2

Buttons" on page 49.

[] ANT Press to switch between the sources connected to the

TV's VHF/UHF and AUX inputs.

GUIDE When the remote contro! is set to operate the satellite

receiver, press to display the program guide.

[] W/SAT When the remote control is set to operate the satellite

receiver, press to switch between the satellite

receiver's TV and SAT (satellite) inputs.

[] CH +/- Press to scan through channels. To scan quickly

through channels, press and hold down either CH
button.

[] (_}) Press repeatedly to step through the Audio Effect

options. Also available in the Audio Menu. For details,

see page 64.

[] MTS/SAP Press repeatedly to cycle through the Multi-channe!

TV Sound (MTS) options: Stereo, Auto SAP (Second

Audio Program), and Mono, Also available in the

Audio Menu, For details, see "Ushrg the Audio Menu"

on page _4.
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Programming the Remote Control

The remote control is preset to operate Sony brand video equipment.
If you have video equipment other than Sony brand that you want to
control with the TV's remote control, use the following procedure to
program the remote control.

with the remote control,

1 Turn to the list of "Manufacturer's Codes" on page 47, and find
the three-digit code number for the manufacturer of your
equipment. (If more than one code number is listed, try the
number listed first.)

2 While holding down DVDNCRFUNCTIONor SAT/CABLEFUNCTION,press
RESET.Then release both buttons. (The DVDNCRFUNCTIONand
SAT/CABLEFUNCTIONbuttons will flash.)

3 Press either DVD/VCRFUNCTIONor SAT/CABLEFUNCTION,depending on

which button you want to program.

4 Enter the three-digit manufacturer's code number.

5 Press ENT.

steps 3 through 5.

To check if the code number works, aim the TV's remote control

at the equipment and press the POWERbutton that corresponds
with that equipment. If it responds, you are done. If not, try using
another code listed for that manufacturer.

Notes

[] If more tha_ one code number is listed, try entering them one by
one unti! you come to the correct code for your equipment.

[] If you enter a new code number, the code number you previously

entered at that setting is erased.

[] In some cases, you may not be able to operate your equipment
with the supplied remote control. In such cases, use the
equipment's own remote control.

[] Whenever you remove the batteries to replace them, the code

numbers may revert to the factory setting and must be reset.



Manufacturer's Codes

VCRs

S!_ny 301,302,303
Admiral 327

(M. Ward)

Aiv,'_ 338, 344

Audio D_,nam[c 31L 337

Broksonic 319, 317

Canon 309, 308

Citiz_ n 332

c_:gig.........................................................................
Curtis Mathes 304, 338, 309

D _ewoo 341,312, 309

DBX 314, 336,337

Dimensia 304

Emerson 319, 320, 316,317,

318, 341

Fisher 330, 335

Funai 338

G_ hera[ 329,304, 309
Electronics

Go Vkteo 322, 339, 340

Goldstar 332

Hita(hi 306,304, 305,338

[nstm_t R_ pJay 309:308

Iff Penne) 309,305, 30L 330,

314, 336, ;337

[ Vff 31 L 336, 337, 3_5,

................... 34(23!7 ......................
Ke[m'ood 314, 336, 332,337

LG 332

LX] (SEARS) 332, 305, 330, 335,

338

M_g,_,,9× 308,309,310
Marantz 31 L 336, 337

Marta 332

M_mor_ x 309, 335

Minolta 305, 304

Mitsub[shi/MGA 323,324,325,326

Mul_[tech 325, 338, 321

NEff? 31[, 336, 337

Olympic 309,308

Optilm!s .......... 327 ........
Orion 317

P masoni( 308, 309, 306, 307

Pentax 305,304

Phil( o 308, 309

Ph_qp_......................... ..............
Pione_,r 308

Quasar 308, 309, 306

RffA/PROSCAN 30L 305, 308,309,

311,312, 313,310,

329

Re _listic 309, 330, 328, 335,

324, 338

Smsui 31

s!m_gng .................................322_313232!...................
Sanvo 330, 335

Scott 312, 313, 321,335,

323, 324, 325, 326

S!!9_.........................................327_328..............................
Shintom 315

Signatur_ 2000 338, 327

(M.Ward)

SV 2000 338

T_shiro 332

Tat a!!g ...................................................3!!!336, 337 ...................
Teac 314, 336, 338, 337

Technics 309, 308

Toshiba 312,311

Wards 327, 328, 335, 331,
332

Yamaha 314,330, 336, 337

Zenith 331

DVDChangers

Sony 765
Panason[c 766

DVDIVCR Combination Units

Sony 767

Broksoni( 776

JVC 775

P;u_ason[c 777

Sa msung 77_ ..........................
Toshiba 773

ZenRh 768

HDDIDVD Combination Units

S(nv 770,771 772

DVD 5.1 Ch

Sony (DAV) 601,602, 603,
604

A/V Receivers

Sony 764

DVD Players

(-<!){_,_]E!_,_tr!!...... 7_ .......................
Hitachi 758

[VC 756

M_n!>x ......................7_7.............................
MiEsubishi 761

Panasonic 753

p!}!lips ...............................757 ........................................................
Pioneer 752

RCA/Pros_an 755

s !!_)_!!?g..................................................758......
-!2)shiba 754

Zeldth 760

Cable Boxes

So_, ................. 230......................
Hamlin/Rega] 222, 223, 224,

U

225, 226

Jerro[d/G.I. / 201,202, 203,

Motorola 204, 205, 206,

207, 208, 218,

222
Oak 227, 228, 229 .......

Pa n;_ffgn!c ...........................21'), 22!}¢ 22 [....

Pioneer 214, 215

Scientific Atlanta 209, 210, 211

-!2_com 216, 217

Zc[)ith .......................................212, 213

Satellite Receivers

Son) 801
Dish Network 810

Eclnostar 810

General EI_ ctri( 802

Hitachi 805

H!,g!>'÷........... 804...................................................................
Mitsubishi 809

Panasonic 803

RC A/PROSff AN 802,808

-!2)shiba 806,807
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Using Other Equipment with Your 131 Remote Control

All Equipment

Operating a VCR

Operating a
Satellite Receiver

Switch the TV's input to the Press TV/VIDE0 repeatedly to cycle

VCR, DVD player, or other through the video eqLtipn-tent connected

connected equipment to the TV's video inputs.

Set up the TV remote control to You must program the remote control the

operate non-Sony equipment first time you use it. See "Programming

the Remote Control" on pages 46 to 47.

Activate the remote control DVD/VCR FUNCTION

to operate the VCR

Change channels CH +/-

Record

Play

Stop •
Fast forward

Rewind the tape

Pause II

Search the picture forward _ or _ during playback

or backward (release 1o resume norma! playback)

Activate the remote control SAT/CABLE FUNCTION

to operate the satellite
receiver

Turn on/off SAT/CABLE POWER

Select a channel 0-9, ENT

Change channels CH +/-

Back to previous channel JUMP

Display channe! number DISPLAY

Display SAT Guide GUIDE

Display SAT Menu MENO

Move highlight (cursor) 4" _' + ._

Select item



Opera*ing a Cable
Box

Activate the remote control SAT/CABLEFUNCTION

to operate the cable box

Turn on/off SAT/CABLEPOWER

Select a channel 0-9, ENT

Change channels CH +/-

Back to previous chain-tel JUMP

Operating a DVD
Player

Activate the remote control DVD/VCRFUNCTION

to operate the DVD

Play

Stop •

Pause II

Step through different _ to st_'p forward or _ to step backward

tracks o! !he disc ...........................................................................................
Step through different CH+ to step forward or CH- to step backwarct

chapters of a video disc ......

Display the DVD player MENU
Menu (Setup)

Display the DVD Menu TOPMENU

Move highlight (cursor) 4" _ + ,_

Using the F1 and
F2 Buttor_s

DVD/VCR Combination DVD source VCR source

DVD HDD Combination HDD source DVD source

DVD Dream r_ System Input Select function Disc Skip function
(toggles through all
inputs)

DVD Five- and Mega-Disc Disk Skip function (no function)
Changers
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Overview This chapter describes how to use the features of your TV.
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Watching TV

[]For a cornpbte list of all

the functions of the remote

control, see pages 43-47.

Activate the remote control to Press TV FUNCTION

operate the TV

Turn on/off the TV Press TV POWER

Tune directly to a channel To tune to channels, press 0-9 and then
ENT.

Adiust the volume Press VOL +/-

Mute the sound Press MUTING (press again to unmute)

Alternate back and forth Press JUMP

betweentwo channels TheTV alternatesbetweenthecurrent

channel and the hst channel tuned.

Disp] _y the current channel Press DISPLAYonce to display the channel

number (and other information) number, current time, and channel label

(if set). Press DISPLAYagain to turn Display
off.

Switch the TV s mf. ut to the Press TVNIDE0 repeatedly to cycle through

VCR, DVD player, or other the video equipment comrected to the

connected equipment TV's video inputs.

Change video and audio Press MENU to display the Menu. For

options, customize the TV's details, see 'Using the Menc s" on

setup, set parenta! controls, and page 6!.

nlore

Switch the TV's input between Press ANT to alternate between sources

sources connected to the TV's connected to the TV's VHF/UHF and

VHF/UHF and AUX inputs AUX inputs.



Using Wide Mode

[]You can also access the

Wide Mode settingsin the

Screen Menu, For details, see

page 66,

The Wide Mode feature lets you change the picture size for both
standard-definition (480i/480p) and high-definition (720p/1080i)
SOUrCes,

[] Press WIDEMODErepeatedly to toggle through the following Wide
Mode settings.

WideZoom

I

Wide Zoom enlarges the center portion of the
picture proportionately. The left and right
edges of the picture are stretched to fill the
16:9 screen,

Normal

I

Normal displays the 4:3 picture in its original
size. Bars are slrov\m to fill the 16:9 screen,

Full

Zoom

Full stretches the 4:3 picture horizontally, to
fi!l the 16:9 screen.

Zoom enlarges the 4:3 picture

proportionately to fill the 16:9 screen. Some
clipping may occur. Zoom is useful for
watching Letterbox movies.

When you change cl-tannels or inputs, the Wide Mode settings revert
to the 4:3 Defaultsetting in the Screen Menu. To retain the current Wide
Mode setting as channels and inputs are changed, set 4:3 Defaultto Off.
For details, see page 66.
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Using Wide Mode with High-Definition (720p11080i) Sources

?

Full (native 16:9)

Full displays the picture at its original size.

If the, source is a 16:9 high-definition

(720p/1080i) signal, the' picture fills the'

screen.

Full(upconverted 4:3)

I

Wide Zoom

1

If the source is a 4:,3 standard-definitiorL

signa! that has been upconverted, bars are
shown to fill the 16:9 screen.

, 1

J Wide Zoom enlarges the center portion of the

picture proportionately. The left and right

edges of the pk:ture are stretched to fill the'
16:9 screen.

Zoom

Zoom enlarges the 4:3 picture

proportionately to fill the 16:9 screen. Some

clipping may occur. Zoom is useful for

watching Letterbox movies.

When you change channels or inputs, the Wide Mode settings revert

to the 4:3 Default setting in the Screen Menu (only if the input source is

480i or 480p).



Using Twin View

Pwin View lets you see two pictures from two sources -- from an
antenna, VCR, DVD, etc. -- on the screen at the same time. You hear

the sound h_om only one of the sources at a time, but you can choose
which source's sound is selected. You can also change the relative size
of each of the pictures.

Displaying Twin 1
Pictures 2

Tune the TV to a working channel.

Press _.

A second picture appears. The active picture is highlighted in
blue_

'h

Tocancel Twin View and watch the active picture

El Press C]mor C'_)

Fat*ors Affecting Twin View

_1 If you use a cable box to view all channels, the same channel aF pears in both windows of

Twin View because the cable box unscrambles only one channel at a time.

.J If you use a cable box, ) ou can view- the cable box output in one _f_vln View window and

lew a different source (such as a VCR or DVD player in the second window by using [he
TVNID[0 button. For details, see "Connecting Optional Eqmpment" on page 21.

.J Sources connected to the AUX, VIDEO 5. VIDEO 6. and VIDEO 7 inputs display in the left

Fwm View window#% but not the right.

_1 If you are viewing a 4:3 source and a 16:9 enhanced source _such as a DVD) side by- side in

I_vin View. the 4:3 sourc_ appears larger.

_1 Twin View does not display channels that are blocked by- parental settings (see page 69).
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Activating the Ybu can use the _, and ,_ buttons to activate the left and right pictures
Pfcture while using Twin View.

To activate the picture in the
right window

To activate the picture in the
left window

Functions Available in the Active (Highlighted) Window

Tune directly to a cham_el To tune to chai_nels, press 0-9 and thel_
ENT or

Press CH+/-

Adiust the vo]ume Press VOL +/-

Mute the sotmd Press MUTING (press again to unmute)

Switch the TV's ilrp ut between Press ANT (left window only)
sources colmected to the TV's

VHF/UHF and AUX ilaputs

Switch the TV's il_put between Press TV/VIDEO
sources connected to the TV's

A/V ilaputs

Change the picture size Press 4" of !1,. (For details, see "Changing

the Picture Size" on page 57.)



Char_gfng the The zoom feature lets you w_ry the relative size of the left arid right
Pfctldre Sfze pictures.

Enlarge the active picture

Make the activepicture
smaller

When you adjust the picture sizes, the TV
memorizes the change. The next time you use the
Twin View function, the memorized sizes appear.
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Using Favorite Channels

The Favorite Channels feature lets you select programs from a list of
up to 16 favorite channels that you specify.

Creating a List of
Favorite Channels

MENU

[]For detailson usingthe

ChannelMenu,seepage67_

1 Press MENUto display the Menu.

2 Press _, or * to highlight the Channel icon and press C7).

3 Press ('_ to select FavoriteChannels_

4 Press • or _, to highlight a Favorite Channel number (1-1(>) and
press (_.

5 Press • or _, to highlight a channel you want to assign to the
Favorite Channel number. A preview of the highlighted channel
appears in the upper right of the screen. Press (3 to select that
channel as a Favorite Channel.

6 To add more channels to your favorites list, repeat steps 4-5.

To clear a Favorite Channel, press • or _, to highlight the channel
you want to clear. Press _ and then press RESET.

7 Press MENUto exit the Menu.

Displaying a List
o f Fa vorfte
Channels

b:tVOR1ES

B To assign Channel Labels

(e.g.ABC,HBO,MTV,etc) to
channelnumbers,asshownat
right,usetheChannelLabel
featureintheChannelMenu
(see page 68).

1 Press FAVORITES.The Favorite Channels list appears.

Preview of
"highlighted

Favorite
Channel

Favorite
- Channels

2 Press • or _, to highlight the channelyou want to watch.

A preview of the highlighted Favorite Channel appears.

3 Press _ to select the channel you want to watch.



Using the Freeze Function

The FREEZEbutton allows you to temporarily capture a program's
picture. You can use this feature to write down information such as
phone numbers, recipes, etc.

_ TheFreezefeature is not avadab[ewhde you areusingthe TwinView.

1 Whet_ the program informatiot_ you water to capture is displayed,

press FREEZE.

2 The TV switches to Twin View *node and displays the "frozen"
picture on the right, while the current program continues on the
left.

FREIZE

Current

program
in progress

Frozen
_icture

3 To cancel and return to normal viewing, press FREEZE(or just tune
to another channel).
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Overview

The Menu gives you access to the following features:

[]Press MENUto enterand

exit Menus,

Allows you to make adjttstments to youL _picture 62

settings. I_ also allows you to customize the Pict u;e

Mode based on the type of program you ;ire viewing,

select Advanced Vkteo options, and more.

Offers enhanced audio options such as lisfenh_g to 64

second audio programming (SAP) or customizing

the Effect of the sound on your TV.

rnake changes to the seceen's vertical tenter.

AL_to Program funetbn, skip and label channels, and

IYtoFe,

Lets you control the viewing of p_ograrns ba_._ed on 69

Provides options [or setting up your system, 72

inck_ding selecting closed caption modes, setting the
Timer, labeling vMeo inputs, selecting the language

oY khe oF_-scrffT_l_ n_enus z _n_t P/}ore,

Navigating Through Menus

[Menus include navigation

help text that appears at the
bottom of each Menu.

Display the Menu MENU

Move through the Menus _, _,

Move throctgh the Menu options _1' ,!'

Change an ophcn s settings 4, { 4. ,_

Exit the Menu MENU
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Using the Video Menu

To access the Video Menu, follow these steps:

1. Dsp_ayMenu 2. H_ghL_ght_ 3. Select

MENU

'5 b
_[b change setrmgs, press 'It _!, 4, ,_.
Press C_ to confirm the selection.

_ib exit the Menu. press MENU.

5electing Wdeo

Options

[_'/To change from one Mode
[K] to another, use the
PICTUREMODE button on the

remote control.

[]You can alter the Video

Menu settings (Picture,

Brightness, Color, etc.) for each
Mode.

The Video Menu includes the following options:

Vivid Select for enhanced picture contrast and

sharpness.

Standard Select for standard picture settings.

Movie Select to display a fi]m-like picture.

Pro Select to display a picture with minimum
enhancements,

decrease picture contrast and soften the color.*

Brightness Ad)ust to brighten or darken the picture.*

Color Adjust to increase or decrease color intensit},t

Hue Adjust to increase or decrease the green tones.

Sharpness Adjust to sharpen or soften the picture.

Color Temp. Cool Select to give the white colors a blue tint.

Whit_ Neutrai Seiect io give the white coiners a neu[trai iini. ....

Warm Select to give the white colors a red tint
(NTSC-Standard).

edge. Select from High, Medium, Low, Off.
Moduk_tion

* Image retention is accelerated by higher "Brightness" and "Picture" settings.

See page 1 for information on image retention.



[DRC Mode optionsarenot

available(grayedout) when
watching480p,720p,and 10801
sources.

[]For best results, use

CineMotion with Video 5 or 6

(HD/DVD IN) or Video 7 (HDMI

IN),

Advanced
Video

Select Program to choose among the DRC Mode and Noise

Reduction o!'_tions while viewing NTSC sources.

DRC Mode Creates a high-resolution picture with 4x

density, for high quality source's (i.e., DVD

player, satellite receiver).

Interlaced Recommended for moving

pictures.

Progressive Recommended for still images and
text.

CineMotion Provides an optimized display by

automatically detecting film

content and applying a t_evet-se 0-2

19u!ldown process. Moving

pictut"es will alplpeat " cleat'e't " and

more natural-looking.

Noise On Reduces repetitive random noise.

Reduction Off Turns off Noise Reduction.

See page 1 for information on image retention,

To restore the factory default settings for the Video settings (excluding DRC

Mode) of the Mode setting (Vivid, Standard, etc.) the TV is set to:
Press RESET on the remote control when in the Video l_denu.
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Using the Audio Menu

To access the Audio Menu, follow these steps:

_ 1. Display Menu 2. Highlight _ 3. Select
MENU

'5 5
_[b change settings, press 'It a 4, ,_.
Press C_ to confirm the selection.

_ib exit the Menu. press MENU.

Selecting A udfo

Options

r_> To change qukkly from one
klJ Effect to another, use the

d9 button on the remote control.

The Audio Menu includes the following options:

Treble Ad}ust to decrease or increase higher-pitched sounds.

Bass Ad]ust to decrease or increase lower-pitched sounds.

Balance Ad}ust to emphasize left or right speaker balance.

Steady Sound On Select to stabilize the volume.

Off Select to turn off Steady Sound.

Effect TruSurround Select for surround sound (for stereo programs

only).

Off Norma! stereo or mono reception.

MTS Stereo Select for stereo reception when viewing a

program broadcast in stereo,

bili,_g_ml a,_d Sefec[ io autornatica!fy swffch the TV k, second ....

mo_7o pn)gr_u_s audio programs when a signal is received. (If

no SAP signal is present, the TV remains in

Stereo rhode.)

M0n0 Select for mono reception. (Use to reduce noise

during weak stereo broadcasts.)

BBE On Select to give sound more impact by

compensating for phase effects in speakers.

Off Select for norma! stereo or mono reception.



Speaker On Select to turn oft the TV speakers.

Off Select to turn off the TV speakers and listen to
the TV's sound on]y through your external
audio system speakers.

Audio Out This option can be set only when the Speaker option is set
_oOff.

volmnc Variable The, TV's s}")eakers are turned off, but the at.tdio

output from your audio system can still be
controlled by the TV's remote control.

J *)Fixed The TV s st. eakers are fumed off and the audio
output of the TV is fixed. Use your audio

• Sreeel\ er . remote control to ad}ust the vo]ume
0rod other audio settings) through your audio
system.

Torestore the factory default settingsfor Treble,Bass,andBalance
PressRESETon theremotecontrolwhen i11theAudio _v[ellu.
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Using the Screen Menu
To access the Screen Menu, follow these steps:

1. Display Menu 2. Highlight _ 3. Sebct

MEIIU

b 5
7b change settings, press 'It ,!, 4, ,_.

Press C_O to confirm the selechon.

7b exit the Menu. press MENU.

Selecting Screen

Options

WIDE MODE button on the

remote control,

The Screen Menu includes the following options:

Wide Mode Enables you to change the picture size for both standard-

definition (480i/480p) and high-definition (720p/1080i)
sources.

For 480i/480p Select from: Wide Zoom, Normal, Full, Zoom.

sources For details, see page 53.

For 720p/!080i Select from: Full, Wide Zoom, Zoom. For

sources details, see page 54,

lAfide Mode is urulvailable while in Twin View.

aspect raties that require the d!splay of bars at the top

4:3 Default Select the default Wide Mode to use for 4.0 sources.

To select a Wide Mode to use when channels or inputs are
changed, select from: Wide Zoom, Normal, Full, Zoom. For

details, see page _

To continue using the current Wide Mode setting when the

channel or input is changed, select Off.

Vertical Center Allows you to move the position of the picture up and

down in the window. (Avaihble only in Wide Zoom and Zoom

modes.)

PressI"or ,1_andpress_.) to choosea correctionbetween
+15 and -15 (Zoom mode), and +]0 and -]0 (Wide Zoom

mode).



Using the Channel Menu

To access the Channel Menu, follow these steps:

1. Display Menu 3. Select
Z - MEN

Ib change setungs, press ,It _!,_, ,_.
Press C_) to confirm the selechon.

_ib exit the Menu, press MENU.

Se/ettfng Channe#
Options

The Channel Menu includes the following options:

Favorite Channels Lets you set up a list of your favorite channels. For

details, see "Using Favorite Channe!. on page 58.

Cable On Select if you are receiving cable channels
with a CATV cable.

Off Select if you are using an antenna.

Channel Fix

t.ls_hl wh_ Fou
h_ro_ a cable box

or s_tellite

YCCfi?i_!OY

CoHHocfod

Off

2-6

Turns off Channel Fix,

use the cable box or satellite receiver to

change channels. Select one of these

settings if you connected the equipment to

the VHF/UHF jack.

AUX 2-6 Same as 2-6, except you select one of these

settings if you connected the equipment to

....................... the, AUX lack !S_,e, pag_, 13), .....................

Video 1 Use this setting if you have connected the

equipment to the A/V input lacks.

Auto Program Automatically sets up the channe! list on the TV for all
receivable channels.
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[]Channels that youset to be

skippedcanbeaccessed0nly
by direct(0-9 buttons)tuning,

Channel Allows you to customize the channels that appear when

Skip/Add },out use the CH+/- buttons,

1 Press 4" o1" • to scroll through the channels until you

find the channel you want to skip or add. Then press

_'_-_) to select it.

2 Press 4" o!" _1'to toggle between Add o1"Skip. Then

press _ to select.

3 To add or skip more channels, repeat steps ] and 2.

4 Press _. to return to the Channel Menu, or press
MEN U to exit the Menus.

Channel Label Allows you to assign labels (such as station call letters) to

channe! numbers. You can label up to 40 channels.

1 Highlight Channel and press _,

Press 4" _ to scroll through the channe! numbers.

Then press <_ to select the channel number that

you want to assign a label.

Highlight Label and press _.

4 Press 4" { to scroll through the label characters (A-Z,

0-9, etc.). Then press _ to select the highlighted
character.

Repeat to add up to 5 characters to the label.

To assign labels to more channels, repeat steps 1-4.

6 Press _. to return to the Channe! Menu, or press
MEN U to exit the Menus.



Using the Parent Menu

The Parent Menu allows you to set u the TV to block programs according to their

P
content and rating levels.

To access the Parent Menu, follow these steps:

2. HigMighl _ 3. Select1. Display Menu

MEN

5
Use the 0-9 buttons on the remote control to enter a four-digit password.

[f this is the ilrst tm&e you are creating this password confirm the password by

entering it again. (The Parent Menu options appear, t

_[b change settings, press 4, { 4, ,I_. Press ._) ro confirm the selection.

_[b exit the Menu. press MENU.

/:_ Youneed your password for any future access into the Parent Menu, If you lose your
password, see "Lost password" on page 80,

5etti#g Pare#t

Menu Options

_lf youare not familiarwith

the ParentalGuidelinerating
system,youshouldselectChild,

Youth,orYoungAdult to help
simplifythe ratingselection,To
setmorespecificratings,select
Custom_

IF_ Fordescriptionsof Child,
Youth,andYoungAdult
ratings,seepage 70_

The Parent Menu includes the following options:

Parental Lock Off Parental !ock is off. No programs are
blocked from viewing.

on/l_d4fnnds_l_cta Child Maximum ratings t_errnitted are:
US: TV-Y, TV-G, (4
Canada: C, G, TV-Y

Youth Maximum ratings l:_ermitted are':
US: TV-PG, PG
Canada: C8+, PG, 8 arts+, TV-PG

Y.Adult Maximum ratings permitted are:
US: TV-14, PC-13
Canada: 14+, 13 arts+, TV-14

US: See page 70 for details.
[J Canada: See page 71 for details.

Change Password For changing your password.

SelectCountry U.S.A. Select to use USA ratings (see page 70).

Canada Select to use Canadian ratings (see

page 71).
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US Models:

5electing Custom
Rating Options

[]The Content-Based Ratings

are linked to the level of the

Age-Based Rating. For example,

a program with an Age-Based

Rating of TV-PGV (Violence)

rating may contain moderate

violence, while a TV-14 V

(Violence) rating may contain
more intense violence.

[]To ensure maximum

blocking capability, set the Age-

Based Ratings.

[]If youblockunratedTV

programs,beawarethat the
following typesof programs
maybe blocked:emergency
broadcasts,po%cal programs,
sports,news,public service
announcements,religious

For US models, the Custom Rating Menu includes the following
options, (For Canadiar_ models, see page 71,)

Movie Rating G All children and General Audience.

PG Parental Guidance suggested.

PG-13 Parental Guidance for children under 13.

R Restricted viewing, parental guidance is

suggested for children under 1Z

NC-17 No one 17 or under allowed.

and X

TV Rating Age-Based Ratings

Block programs TV-Y All children.

by thoir rr£iug, TV-Y7 Directed to children age 7 and older.

confetti or both TV-G General At.tdience.

TV-PG Parental Guidance suggested.

TV-14 Parents Strongly cautioned.

TV-MA Mature Audience only,

Content-Based Ratings

D Suggestive Dialogue.

L Strong Language.

S Sexual sitt.tations.

V -Violence.

Unrated Block Blocks al! programs md movies that are

Block price, rams broadcast without a rating_

oY movics that Allow Allows programs and movies that are

m'_ broadcast broadcast without a rating.

witho_t a rating

Wewing Btocked
Programs

You can view blocked programs by entering the password. Press the
ENT(ENTER) button when tuned to a blocked program, then enter the
password. This temporarily switches off the Parental Lock. To
reactivate the Parental Lock settings, turn off the TV. When the TV is
turned on again, your Parental Lock settings are reactivated.



Canadian Models:

Selecting Custom
Rating Options

For Canadian models, the Custom Rating Menu includes the
following options. (For US models, see page 70.)

English Rating C All children,

G General programming.
PG Parental Guidance.

14+ Viewers !4 and older.

18+ Adult programming.

FrenchRating G General programming.

8 ans+ Not recommended for young children,

13ans+ Not recommended for ages under 13.

16ans+ Not recommended for ages under 16.

18ans+ Programming restricted to adults,

U.S.A.Rating See "US Models" on page 70 for details.

Wewfng Btocked
Programs

You can view blocked programs by entering the password. Press the
ENT(ENTER) button when tuned to a blocked program, then enter the
password. This temporarily switches off the Parental Lock. To
reactivate the Parental Lock settings, turn off the TV. When the TV is
turned on again, your Parental Lock settings are reactivated.
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Using the Setup Menu

To access the Setup Menu, follow these steps:

1. D splay Menu 2. Highlight _ 3. Select

MENU

'5 5
_[b change settings, press 'It !, 4, ,_.
Press C[_ to confirm the selection.

_ib exit the Menu. press MENU.

Selecting

Setup Options

[] If DISPLAYis on,Caption

Visionautomaticallydims
after threesecondsto prevent
imageburn-in,

The Setup Menu includes the following options:

Caption Vision Allows you to select from three closed caption modes (for

programs that are broadcast with closed caption).

CC1, CC2, Displays a printed version of the

CC3, CC4 dialog or sound effects of a

program. (Should be set to CC1 for

most programs.)

Textl ,Text2, Displays network/station

Text3,Text4 information presented using either

half or the whole screen (if

available), For closed captioning,

set to CC1.

Off Turns off Caption Vision.

Inf0 Banner Displays the program name and the time remaining hr the

program (if the broadcaster offers this service). Displays

when the channel is changed or the DISPLAY button is

pressed, Set to On or Off.



[]The Skip label isuseful for

inputs that do not have

equipment connected to
them.

[]To godirectlyto

programmingTimer1or 2,
pressQ insteadof pressing

Video Label Allows you to identify A/V equipment youL connected to

the TV, such as a VCR, DVD, etc. For ex _mple, if you have

a DVD player connected to the VIDEO 5 jack, you can

select the label DVD for the VIDEO 5 input. Then when

you press the TVNIDE0 button to change inputs, the Video

Label you assigned to that inpu4 appears on screen.

1 Press 4" or !1, to highlight the video input (VIDEO 1-

7) to which you want to assign a label. Then press

(_) to select the input.

2 Press 4" or { to highlight one of the displayed labels.

Then press (Z_ to select the labe!.

Yoct can select from the following labels for each input:

Video 1/2/3/4 VHS, DVD, Receiver, Satellite, Cable Box,

8mm, DTV, LD, Beta, Skip

Video 5/6/? DVD, Satellite, Cable Box, DTV, HD,Skip

press the TV/VIDEO button.

Language
choice.

CI0cklTimers Select to set the clock and to program your TV to turn on

and off at two scheduled viewing times.

Timer 1 You can use the Timers to program
Timer 2 the TV tO turn on and off and tune

to a specific channel at two

scheduled viewing times.

Timer 1 and Timer 2 are not available to be set until vou set

{he Current Time.

1 Press 4" or • to highlight Timer 1 or

Timer 2. To set the timer, press ,_.

2 Press 4" or _, to highlight one of the following

options, then press _).

Program Select to set the Timer by day,

time, duration, and channe!.

Off Select to turn off the Timer. (Your

previous settings are saved.)

If you selected Program in step 2, press 4" and _, {o set

the, day(s), hour, minute, duration, and channel

number. Press (_) or press '_" to confirm each

setting and move to the next setting. Press 4, to go

back to the previous setting.

4 Press MENU to exit the Menu. An LED on the front

panel will light, indicating the timer has been set.
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IL_ You can also access Flash

Focusby pressing the FLASH
FOCUSbutton on the front

panel of the TV,

Clock/Timers Current Time

(continued) 1 Press _) to select Current Time.

2 Press 4" and 'I' to set the current time (day, hour, and

rrtinute). Press (iD (or press *) to confirlTL each

setting and move to the next setting. Press _" to go

back to the previous setting.

Press MENU to exit the Menu.

Flash Focus Allows you to adiust the colv,_ergence automatically. Fox"

details, see page 40.

Convergence Allows you to fine-tune the convergence manually. For

details, see page 41.
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Glossary

analog signal

aspect ratio

A signaling method that uses continuous changes in the amplitude or frequency of an

electronic transmission to convey information,

Refersto the ratio between the width and height of the screen. This TV has a I6:9

(widescreen) aspect ratio, as opposed to a 4:3 aspect ratio.

4:3 aspect ratio 16:9 aspect ratio

component video

composite video

HDMI (High-Definition

Multimedia Interface)

National Television System

Committee (NTSC)

RF

S VIDEO

VHF/UHF

480i

480p

720p

1080i

Component video issent through three cables: two color shade (chrominance) signals and one

brightness (luminance) signak Component video achieves greater color accuracy than

composite video or S VIDEO by splitting chrominance into two separate portions,

Compositevideois sent througha singlecable.Compositevideocombinesthe colorshade
(chrominance)andbrightness(luminance)informationinto onevideosignak

Providesanuncompressed,all-digital audio/videointerfacebetweenthis TVand anyHDMI-
equippedaudio/videocomponent,suchasa set-topbox,DVDplayer,andA/V receiver,HDMI
supportsenhanced,or high-definitionvideo,plustwo-channeldigital audio_

A unit of the FederalCommunicationsCommission,Washington,DC,that establishes
televisionstandardsin the UnitedStates,suchas NTSCColor,the standardusedin thisf'¢

RadioFrequency.Thatpart of thefrequencyspectrumthat is usedto transmitTVandradio
signals,

SVIDEOrequiresa singlecable,whichcarriesthe brightness(luminance)and color
(chrominance)signalsof thepictureseparatelySVIDEOprovidesbetterresolutionthan
compositevideo,which carriesthe signalstogether.

VHF(VeryHighFrequency)is thepart of the frequencyspectrumfrom30 to 300 megahertz.
UHF(Ultra HighFrequency)is the part of the frequencyspectrumfrom300 to 3,000
megahertz.

Provides480 linesof resolution.Displaysimagesusing interlacedscanning,whichfirst
transmitsall the odd lineson theTVscreenandthen the evenlines.

Provides480 linesof resolution,Displaysimagesusingprogressivescanning,whichtransmits
eachlinefrom top to bottom_

Provides720 linesof resolution_Displaysimagesusingprogressivescanning,whichtransmits
eachlinefrom top to bottom,

Provides1080 linesof resolution,Displaysimagesusinginterlacedscanning,which first
transmitsall the odd lineson theTVscreenandthen the evenlines.I080i isone of the

formatsusedby HDTV(HighDefinitionTV),



Contacting Sony

If, after reading these operating instructions, you have additional
questions related to the use of your Sony television, please call our
Customer Information Services Center tat 1-800-222-SONY (7669) (US
residents only) or (416) 499-SONY (7669) (Canadian residents only).

Before calling Sony customer support, please write down the model
and serial numbers of your TV. Youql find this information on the
front cover of this manual.

Troubleshooting

If you are having problems with your TV, you can reset al! the TV's
settings to their original factory default settings, as follows.

etcl, to the factory defauR settings.

1 Turn on thePV.

2 Hold down the RESETbutton on the remote control.

3 Press the POWERbutton on the front panel of the TV.

4 Release the RESETbutton on the remote control.

Twin View

I cannot get Twin View to _ If you are ush_g a cable box to unscrambb, all channels (as shown on
work page 20), you cannot use the Twin View feature. This is because the cable

box can unscramble only one channe! at a time. But if you need the cable
box to unscramble only some (usua!ly premium) channels, you can use
Twin View for unscrambled channels if ?,.'outconnect both a cable and cable

box, as shown on page 18.
You can use Twin View to view a signa! from a different source that is
connected to the TV's A/V }acts (such as a VCR or DVD player) in the
second window by pressing the TVNIDEObutton while in Twin View.
Sources connected to the AUX, VIDEO _, VIDEO 6, and VIDEO 7 inputs, as
wel! as digita! sources, display in the left Twin View window, but not the

right.
There is no Twin View _ Be sure the Twin View window is set to a video input o1"channe! that has a

window, {)1"it is just static signal airing.
You might be tuned to a video input with nothing connected to it. Try

............................ cycling t!_rough the video inp!{tS b)_ press!!_g ..........
Twin View cannot display _ Try cycling through the video inputs by pressing the TVNIDEObutton.
anything but TV channels Check that the Video Labeloption is not set to Skip, (See the Setup Menu on

page 73.)

Twin View displays the same _ Both Twin View windows might be set to the same channel Try changing
program in both windows channels in either window.
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Remote Control

Remote control _ The batteries could be weak. Replace the batteries.

does not operate _ Check the orientation of the batteries.

Press the TV FUNCTION button. You may have inadvertently pressed the

SAT/CABLE FUNCTION button, which changes the remote control to SAT or
CABLE mode.

Make sure the TV's power cord is cormected securely to the waB outlet.

Locate the TV at least 3-4 feet away from fluorescent lights.

Cannot ch_ng_, charm*is _ If yoi_ _r; i_sH_gth_ _? to ch_nge channei;; fir;_ p;e;; tit; _9 FUNCtiON
with the r_,rnote control button.

If you are ush_g another device to change channels, be sure you have not

inadvertently switched your TV from the channel 3 or 4 setting. Use the

Channel Fix option to 'fix" the channel based on the hookup you used (see

page 67).

If you are using another device to change channels, be sure to press the

FUNCTION button for that device. For example, if you are using },our cable

box to change channels, be sure to press the SAT/CABLE FUNCTION button.

Remote control _ If you rephced the batteries to the remote recenfl}._ the code numbers for

does not operate non-Sony the video equipment may need to be reset.

video equipment _ There may be more than one code for the equipment that you are

attempting to operate.

There is a possibility that some non-Sony equipment cannot be operated by

your Sony TV remote.You may need to use the equipment's original
rel'no te control

Channels

Cannot receive upper _ Use Auto Program in the Channel Menu to add receivab]e charme]s that are

channels (UHF) wherL not presently in the TV s rnemor}. (see page 67).

using an antenna

TV is fixed to one ch run!! _ Use Auto Program in the Channel Menu to add receivable channels that are

not presently in the TV s mernorT (see page 67).

Check voLtr Channel Fix settings (see page 67).

Cannot receive any _ Use Auto Program in the Channel Menu to add receivable channels that are

channels when using not presently in the TV's memory (see page 67).
cabb' TV

Cannot receive or select _ Use Auto Program in the Channel Menu to add recei_ a_ ]e TV channels that

channels are n_ t presentl_ in T\ mernc JT (see page 67).



Video

No picture _ If your TV does not turn on, and a red light keeps flashing, your TV may

(screen not lit), no sound need service. Call your local Sony Serx ice Center.

Make sure the power cord is plugged in.
Press the POWFR button on the front of the TV.

Press the IV/VID[0 button to cycle through the connected video sources.

Try another channel; it could be station trouble.

Dark, poor or no _ Adiust the Picture option in the Video Menu (see page 62).

picture (screen lit), _ Adjust the Brightness option in the Video Menu (see page 62).

good sound _ Check the antenna/cable connections.

No Video on .... _ ....

VIDEO 3 Input video cabb, s to the VIDE() 3 input. You can use S VIDEO or composite

video inputs for VIDEO 3, but not both.

N ° color _ Adjust th e Color option hr the Vicbo Menu (see page 62).

Only snow and noise _ Check the antenna/cable connections.

appear on the screen _ Try another channel; it could be station trouble.

Press ANT to change the input mode (see page 45).

Dotted lines _ Adjust the antenna.

or stripes _ Move the TV away from noise sources such as cars, neon signs, or hair-

................................................................ _r)[ers.......................................................................................................................
Doub]e in-tagesor ghosts _ Using a highly directiona]outdoor antenna or a cable may solve the

probb, m.

glac k b< x _ n screen _ You have se]ected a text option in the Setup Menu and no text is _vailable.

(See page 72 to reset Setup selections.) To [urn off this feature, set the

Caption VJsi0n option to Off. If you were trying to select closed captioning,
select CC1 instead of Text 1-4.

Bars appear at the _ Some wide-screen programs are filmed in aspect ratios that are greater

top and bottom of the, screen than ]6:9 (this is especially common with dreatrh: _1 releases). Your TV will

show these programs with bars at the top and bottom of the screen. For

more details, check the docurnentation that came with your DVD (or

................................................ cfl!-_!afty'o_r program provide,r!..................................................
Certain programs on DVD or _ The compression used by certain digital broadcasts and DVDs may cause

other digital sources disphy your TV's screen to display less detail than usual, or cause artifacts (small

a loss of detai!, especially blocks or dots, pixehtions) to appear on your screen. This is due to your

during fast-motion or dark TV's hrge screen and ability to show very fine detail, and is norma! for

scenes certain digitally recorded programs.
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Audio

Good pictm'e, _ Press MUTING so that Muting disappears from the screen (see page' 44).

no sound _ Make st.tre the Speaker option is set to On in the Audio Menu (see page 65).

Cannot gain enough volume _ Increase the volume of the cable box using the cable box's remote contro!.

when using a cable box Then press TV FUNCTION and adjust the TV's volume.

Sound seems weak or _ The TV's audio might he set to Auto SAP or M0n0, when it might be better set

insufficient to Stereo. In the Audio Menu (see page' 64), set the MTS setting to Stereo. If

already set to Stereo, switch to M0n0 (which may reduce background noise'

during weak stereo broadcasts).

(_annot raise the volume on _ If the Speaker option is set to Off and the Audio Out option is set to Fixed (in

externa! audio speakers order to ou_tput the sound to your radio system) use your autdio receiver to

adjust the sou[nd (see page 64). Or, to use the TV remote contro!, set the

Audio Out option to Variable.

To turn on the TV speakers, set the Speaker option to On (see page 64).

Genera#

How to reset TV to _ Turn on the TV. While holcting down the RESET button on the remote

factor}." settings control, press the POWER button on the TV. (The TV will turn itself off, then

back on again.) Release the' RESETbutton.

How to restore Video settings _ Press the RESETbutton on the remote control while in the Video Menu (see

to factory settings page 63).

How to restore Audio _ Press the RESET bt.[tton on the remote contro! whib' in the' Audio Menu (see

settings to factory settings page 65).

Cannot cycle through the _ Be sure the Video Label option is not set to Skip (s_,e page 73).

other video equipment
connected to the TV

Cannot operate Menu _ If _.lmenu option appears in gray, this indicates that the TV is in a state in

........... w!ri htire,n en top!!<,n!snota,a!!able............................................
Lost password _ Lr the password screen (see page 69), enter the following master password:

4357. The master password clears your previous password; it cannot be

used to temporarily unb!ock channels.

LED on front pane! is lit _ The STAND BY LED (see page 12) blinks when the TV is turned on, then

shuts off when the picture is displayed. If the LED blinks continuously, this

may indicate the TV needs service.

The TIMER LED (see' page 12) indicates that the timer is set. When the

timer is set, this LED wi!l remain lit even when the' TV is turned off.



Specifications
Proi<tion................System _pk'_ir_,t_ih_,__k'n_'_ihori_onhi i_:iii_, _V_<_.....................................
Picture Tube 7-inch high-brightness monochlome tubes (6.3 lastel size), with optical

coupling and liquid cooling system

Proieetion.......................................................Lenses Higi:_ perfoi'mai;_ce; ]aige diame6_;i i_vhiid lei:_sF:[ i ......

Antenna 75 ohm external terminal for VHF/UHF

7Tlevision System NTSC American TV Standard

Channel Coverage VHF 2-13
UHF 14-69

CATV 1-125

Powel Requirements 120V, 60 Hz

inputs/Outputs

HDMI IN Video 10S0i, 720p, 4S0p, 480i

Audio Two channel linear PCM 32, 44.1 and 48 kHz,

16, 20 and 24 bit

Video (IN) l total (I on fi:ont panel) 1 Vp-p, 75 ohms unb _]anced, sync negative

9 Video (IN) 3 total (1 on fi:ont panel) Y: 1 Vp-p, 75 ohms unbalanced, sync negative

C: 0.286 Vp-p (Burst signal), 75 ohms

Audio (]_N) 7 total (1 on front panel) 500 mVrms (100 _ modulation)

hnpedance: 47 kilohm

Component Video Input 2 (Y, P> P[<) Y: 1.0 Vp-p, 75 ohms unbalanced, sync

negative; PB: 0.7 Vp-p, 75 ohms

PR: 0.7 Vp-p, 75 ohms

CONTROL S (IN/OUT) 1

Variable/Fixed Audio (OUT) 1 More than 408 rnVrn*ts at the maximum

volume setting (Variable)
More than 108 mVrms (Fixed)

Imped _nce (output): 2 kilohms

Supplied Accessories Remote Control RM-Y916

AA (R6) Batteries 2 supplied for remote control

Screen Size (measured diagonally) KP-16WT520 46 inches
KP-S1WS520 51 inches

KP-S7WS520 57 inches

Speaker Output 20_,;_x 2

Dimensions (W x H x D) KP-16_T 20 1086 x 10717x 609 mm

(42 T'4x 40 x 24 in)

KP-S1WS520 1194 x 1280 x 666 mm

(47 x 501/2 x 26 !'4 in)

KP-S7WS520 ° "1__26x 1377 x 692

(52 1/4x Sl l/_ x 27 1/4 in)

Mass KP-46WT520 61.3 Kg (135 lbs)

KP-SIWS520 77.2 Kg (170 lbs)

KP-S7WS520 88 Kg (194 lbs)

Power Consumption In Use 235 W

in Standby Under' 1 W

Design and specifications are subject to change without notice,
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Optional Accessories

[] A/V Cable (VMC-810/820/830 HG)

[] Audio Cable (RKC-515HG)

[] Component Video Cable (VMC-10/30 HG)

[] Control S Cable (RK-GSgHG)

[] TV Stand for KP-46WT520 (SU-46WT11)



0-9 buttons 44, 52, 58

4:3 Default settings 66

A
Advanced Video 63
ANT button 4S, $2

antenna, connecting 1S
Audio Menu 61
Audio Out 65

AUDIO OUT iack 13
audio receiver_ connecting 35
Auto Program (channel

setup) 39, 67
Auto SAP, MTS setting 64
AUX jack, described 13

B

balance, adjusting 64
bass, ad}usting 64
batteries, inserting in remote

43

BBE 64

bilingual audio 64
blocking programs. See

rotiugs,
brightness, adjusting 62

C
cable

connecting 1B
with VC.R,connecting 24

cable box

connecting with VCR 28
Twin V>w issues 55

using with TV remote
contro_ 49

Cable setting 67
Caption Vision 72
carrying tire TV I0
CATV, See cobb"

CH buttons 12, 45

changing picture size, in Twin
View 57

Channel Fix 67
Channel Menu 61

Channel Skip/Add 68
chmCnels, creating labels 68
CineMotion 8, 63

ClearEdge VM 7, 62
clearing, Favorite Channels 58
closed caption modes 61, 72
color, adjusting 62
CONTROL S 38

CONTROL S IN/OUT jacks,
described 13

Convergence 12, 74
adjusting automatically 40
ad}usting re_anua_.ly41

corn ergence 74
Cool, Color Temperature 62

D

Digital Reality Creation 7
DISPLAY button 45, 52, 72
DRC Mode 63

DRC. See DiStM R_:aIit!!

DVD Dream TM System 49

DVD Five- and Mega-Disc
Changers 49

DVD HDD Combination 49

DVD player
connecting 32, 33
using with TV remote

contro! 49
DVD/VCR Combination 49
DVD/VCR FUNCTION

button 44
DVD/VCR POWER button 44

DVI (Digital Video Interface)
36

E
Effect button 45

ENTER button 44, 52, 56

F

F1iF2 buttons 45
Fast-forward button 44
Favorite Channels

clearing 58
in Channel Menu 67

using 58
FAVORITES button 45
features 7

Fixed audio setting 65
Flash Focus 40, 74
FLASH FOCUS button 12

FREEZE button 44, 59

Freeze, using 59
Full 53, 54

6
GUIDE button 45

H
HD Detailer 8

HD/DVD IN (I 080i/720p/

480p / 480 0 jacks, described
13

High-Definition Multimedia
Interface (HDMI) 8, 13, 36,
37, 76

hue, adjusting 62

I
[nfo Banner 72
Infrared Recei_,er 12
interlaced 7, 63, 76

l
JUMP button 44, 52

t
label, channels 68

Language setting 73



M

MENU button 45, 52, 58, 61
Menus

Audio 61
Channel 61

Parent 61, 69
Screen 61

Setup 61, 72
Video 61

Mono, MTS setting 64
Movie mode 62

MTS 64

MTS/SAP button 45

MUTING button 44, 52

N

Neutral, Color Temperature
62

Noise Reduction 63

Normal 53

0

off, turning off the TV 12

on, turning on the TV 12

P

Parent Menu 61, 69

parental control, described 8

password, changing 69
Pause button 44

picture contrast, adjusting 62
Picture in Picture. See Twin

Vh'w.

PICTURE MODE button 44

Play button 44
POWER button 12

powTering on/off, the TV 12

presetting charutels 67
Pro (Video) mode 62

problems, troubleshooting
77-80

progressive 7, 63, 76

R

ratings, setting 69--71
ratings, viewing blocked

programs 70, 71
Record buttons 44

remote control

inserting batteries 43
programming 46-47

removing, Favorite Channels
58

RESET button 45

resetting, Audio options 65
Rewind button 44

S

S VIDEO jack, described 11,
13

SAT/CABLE FUNCTION
button 44

SAT / CABLE POWER button

45

satellite receiver, using with
TV remote control 48

Screen Menu 61

Setup Menu 61, 72

sharpness, adjusting 62
Simulated, Effect 64

sizing, picture in Twin View
57

SLEEP button 45

speakers

turrdng on/off 65
using external speakers 65

specifications 81
STAND BY indicator 12, 80
Standard mode 62

Steady Sound
desrrfbed 7

setting 64
Stereo, MTS setting 64

Stop button 44
surround sound 64

T
Timer 73
TIMER indicator 80

TIMER LED 12

timers, setting 73
TO CONVERTER 13

TOP MENU 44

transport buttons 44
treble, adjusting 64

troubleshooting 77-80

TruSurround 64

TruSurround, Effect 64

turning on/off the TV 12
TV FUNCTION button 45, 52

TV POWER button 45, 52
TV/SAT button 45

TV/VIDEO button 12, 45, 52
Twin View

button 44
described 7

using 55-57

V

Variable audio setting 65
VCR

using with TV remote
control 48

with cable box, connecting
26

with cable, connecting 24
with satellite receiver,

connecting 30

Vertical Center, adjusting 66

VHF/UHF jack, described 13

VIDEO (L/R)/AUDIO jacks,
described 13

Video 2 access 11

Video Menu 61

Video modes, selecting 62
Vivid mode 62

VOL buttons 12, 44, 52

W

Warm, Color Temperature 62
Wide Mode 53, 66

WIDE MODE button 44, 53

Wide Zoom 53, 54

Z

Zoorn 53, 54

zoom feature, with Twin
View 57


